Pressure level visualization through differences in light reflection
The presented pneumatic circuits operate based on the pneumatic Boolean rules (Bit 0 and Bit 1). All input and output ports in a pneumatic circuit maintain either Bit 0 or Bit 1 pressure level. Such binary pressure levels can be easily visualized at the valves with a thin diaphragm membrane. Due to the membrane deflection, any open valve chambers exhibit strong light reflection while closed valves reflect little light. All circuits are built in separate closed systems maintaining the same pressure level over their volume. Regular channels and chambers in the "flow" layer do not have deflectable membranes so that it might be difficult to distinguish their pressure levels visually. However, one can easily infer their pressure levels by visually checking the pressure level at the valve connected to the channels.
Utilization of pneumatic signals for pumping, venting, and fluid routing
Pumping, venting, droplet positioning, or fluid routing is achievable with such microprocessors.
Such actuators (i.e., pumps, channel crossovers) utilize the layer-separating air-permeable PDMS membrane that stops liquid flow but allows air to pass. When vacuum signals are supplied to the bottom part, due to the deflected membrane, the upper part experiences an abrupt pressure decrease at the same time. When the vacuum in the pump vanishes, the upper part restores its original pressure. However, if the vacuum input in the bottom part persists for a while, the air-permeable membrane will allow air in the upper channel to vent slowly. The ability of such actuators to actively control the movement of liquid in 
Other materials for pneumatic microprocessor construction
Although all devices presented here have been fabricated in PDMS, a wide variety of materials can be used for a whole or parts of the devices in order to suit specific needs, including silicon and glass, especially for the tasks involved with PDMS-incompatible solvents. The normally closed pneumatic valves can be also constructed with diaphragms made in different elastomers (1-2) that may exhibit less air-permeability. However, applications of air pumping or venting may become very limited with such airtight materials, since pumping mechanics is based on the slow air flow through the porous membrane.
In our PDMS systems, air leaking through the valve membrane does not cause any critical operational problems since the membrane itself is an extremely high resistance to air flow and all circuits produce and 
